QUOTES FROM OUR SPEAKERS
Kevin Shipp
"We are facing a Constitutional crisis in America. Our government is spying
on its own citizens, our Congress is bought and paid for by Deep State
lobbyists and a Shadow Government, a massive system of secrecy, money
and power, is manipulating all three branches of government behind the
scenes. Americans have had enough. It's time to stand for freedom."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Josh Bernstein
TV Talk Show Host and National Spokesman for AMAC says, Never before in
our history has an event like the South Carolina Tea Party Convention been
more necessary and vital to overall political discourse of our Nation.
Globalism, Technocracy, and Cultural Marxism are decimating our Republic
and crippling our freedoms. But we are fighting back. I intended to share my
strategy to take back America with all that will be attending and watching
across the country. It is truly an honor and a privilege to stand up for
freedom, free speech, and patriotism in South Carolina."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ann Marie Murrell CEO/Publisher PolitiChicks.com
The Tea Party movement was created because people finally woke up to the
fact that our elected officials weren't doing the jobs they were supposed to
do. They weren't protecting us from things like Obamacare or the
weaponization of the IRS. They weren't protecting our borders, and they
weren't even protecting our veterans who were dying on VA 'Wait Lists'. The
days of being passive and complacent are over. We are HERE, we are
ACTIVISTS, and we will never be silent again!

Morgan Brittany"PolitiChicks"
Like the brave patriots who fought for our freedom and liberty long ago, we,
the modern day "Tea Party Coalition" are carrying on the fight. We know the
importance of our Constitution and we will loudly speak out when the
opposition assaults our freedom of speech or tries to inhibit our second
amendment rights. America is the beacon of freedom in this world and we
will continue to be that shining star because of involved and passionate
patriots who proudly believe that we are: "One nation under God, with
liberty and justice for all!"
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gordon G. Chang
This is a moment of extraordinary peril for the American people. Militant
China and Russia are moving against not only their neighbors but also the
U.S. Iran and North Korea, proxies of Beijing and Moscow, are developing
nuclear weapons and the intercontinental ballistic missiles to deliver them.
Yes, dictators, despots, and autocrats are destabilizing the world and
threatening America, but they are doing so now because decades of
misguided Washington policies have convinced them there is no cost for
dangerous conduct.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paul E Vallely MG, US Army (Ret) Chairman, Stand Up America US Foundation ChairmanLegacy National Security Advisory Group Co Trustee , Soldiers Memorial Fund Foundation
The South Carolina Tea Party Coalition Convention will be held in January to
launch a nationwide message to American First Patriots and others. The goal
and mission of the convention is simple but critical to shine the light on our
new "Path to Glory". Critical issues will be presented and discussed about
the fake news efforts of the media that lie to the American people. The
seemingly weak leadership of our Congress will be examined in detail and
why many members abandon their campaign promises and ignore the will of
the people. You will not want to miss this opportunity to get the inside
information. Sign up now and we will see you there.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sonya Sasser "PolitiChicks"
The Tea Party movement has been instrumental in fighting for liberty in our
modern era. Many elected officials have failed American citizens because
they have gotten too comfortable, neglected their duties, and have
forgotten the very people who hired them. It's government's role to secure
our rights, not run our lives. Patriots all across this country have banded
together to become a strong voice against government abuse and tyranny.
We are here as our nation's conscience, to sound the alarm when politicians
move us off track from our Constitutional framework.

Wild Bill
Thanks again for including me in your line up. Your conventions are always
powerful. My speech is "A Law And Order President" ."Today, in the USA, we
are seeing a major breakdown in law and order. It began eight years ago
with the Obama administration refusing to enforce laws that protect our
national security. Today, it has devolved to the point where masked thugs
are attacking patriotic Americans while police do nothing. Thank God above
that we now have a president who believes in diligently enforcing all laws,
regardless of politics." Here are some things we must do to help him...." "I
have attended patriotic events all over the USA and the South Carolina Tea
Party Convention is by far the most professional and effective of them all. If you care about the USA,
then tune in to this event, or better yet, come join us!"

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Daniel Greenfield
"The left has divided America into two countries. It's our mission to beat the
left and reunite our nation."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Guandolo
"The South Carolina Tea Party is an important force in dismantling the Islamic
and Marxist networks, reclaiming our nation, and putting freedom back on
the offensive where it belongs. Understanding the Threat (UTT) is honored
to be a part of this year's convention, and we look forward to giving Patriots
tools to empower them to join the fight in deeper ways."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Suzanne Shattuck
"There are few people that deserve the title of leader, and one is President
Trump. He charges forward without apology, because his decisions are based
on principle. Establishment Republicans, however, give their allegiance to a
type of corporate mentality which offers personal and professional gain in
exchange for disregarded principles. American patriots are aching for bold
leaders, and what resides in that yearning is an immense power waiting to be
harnessed."-Suzanne Shattuck

-Lt. Col. Bill Cowan (retired USMC)
“Joe, congratulations for once more putting together a world class event.
Your tireless efforts pay great dividends for America – educating, informing,
and activating us to maintain the core principles which make our country the
best on earth!”

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trevor Loudon
The election of President was a reprieve. It was probably our last chance to
save this country from tyranny. We'd better make the most of it. America is
now beset by foreign enemies - Russia, China, North Korea, Iran, Venezuela,
Cuba, Vietnam , and much of the islamic world. However these foreign
enemies would be far less dangerous if America was not so badly infiltrated
by the socialists, communists and Muslim Brotherhood operatives. At least
100 Congressmen and more 20 Senators would struggle to pass a low level
FBI background check. Most of them would not qualify to drive a school bus,
yet they serve on top level committees in the House and the Senate. These leaders are subject to know
security clearances at all. America needs to get serious about internal security if this Republic is to
survive.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

